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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

A numerical model, TOUGH2, was selected for describing liquid- and gas-phase flow in the

unsaturated tuff underlying the TA-73 landfill. The model was selected primarily for its ability to

simulate the significant mechanisms that may affect transport of wntaminants through the vadose

zone at the TA-73 landfill, including non-isothermal flow through fractured media. TOUGH2 is the

best documented, verified, and validated model capable of performing the required emulations.

The sensitivity analyses that were performed and described in this report identified the input

parameters that the selected numerical model is most sensitive to. The input parameters

analyzed were saturated hydraulic conductivity, van Genuchten a and n, residual and saturated

moisture contents, infiltration rate, fracture spacing and permeability, atmospheric pressure, and

temperature. The sensitivity analyses were performed using a model grid that was designed to

incorporate the regions in the landfill vicinity where contaminant transport is likely to occur and

where the physical processes affecting flow and transport are the most dynamic.

The sensitivity analyses performed suggest that the model is quite sensitive to a number of input

parameters, including saturated hydraulic conductivity, the van Genuchten parameters a and n

(for both the tuff matrix and fractures), fracture density and aperture, and atmospheric pressure.

The results indicate that additional site-specific hydraulic properties and fracture data should be

obtained before attempting to perform predictive, numerical simulations of gas- and liquid-phase

flow beneath the landfill.

3MU.SENWAL.N9WWL. RPT.N1 8 1
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2. lNTRODUCTfON

As part of the Resource Conservation and Remvery Act (RCRA) Facility Investigation (RFI) by

the Environmental Restoration (ER) Program at Los Alamos National Laboratory (lANL), an

abandoned municipal landfill in Technicai Area 73 (TA-73) was identified as Solid Waate

Management Unit (SWMU) TA-73-O01 (a) within Operable Unit 1071 (OU-1 071). The landfill is

located at the Los Alamos Airport, east of the hangara and immediately north of the active

runway. The objectives of the work to be performed at the abandoned landfill, es defined by the

RFI Work Plan for OU-107I (LANL, 1992) and the ER Program requirements, are (1) to detemine

the nature and extent of releases of hazardous constituents from the landfill and (2) to evaluate

the potential for migration of released constituents from the landfill to the accessible environment

via ground-water, atmospheric, or direct surface contact pathways.

The first objective will be addressed by the site-specific environmental sampling proposed for the

landfill in Section 5.16 of the RFi Work Plan (LANL, 1992). In order to address the second

objective, LANL’s ER Program retained Daniel B. Stephens & Associates, Inc. (DBS&A), under

Subcontract 9-LV3-6491 F-1, to numerically evaluate the principal transporf processes end

attenuation mechanisms for contaminant migration through the vadose zone at the landfill. This

numerical evaluation is achievable in three steps:

. Step 1: Development of a site-specific hydrogeologic conceptual model of the vadose

zone underlying the landfill

. Step 2: Model selection, sensitivity analysis, and evaluation of site-specific, hydrologic

data requirements necessafy to support the numerical model

. Step 3: Numerical evaluation of the potential for migration of released constituents using

an appropriate model calibrated with site-specific data

Step 1, development of a preliminary hydrogeologic conceptual model, was accomplished with

the submission by DBS&A of the Preliminary Geologic and Hydrologic Conceptual Model of the

TA-73 Area, Los Alamos, New Mexico, under subcontract 9-XC2-Z661 O-1 (DBS&A, 1993). The

3mENswM.N9wwL.nPT.Nl 8 2
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report presentad herein acmmplishes the second step in the numerical evaluation process and

discusses (1) the results of the model selection, (2) an analysis of sensitive parameters with the

selected model, and (3) an evaluation of hydrologic data requirements for site-specific simulations.

The scope of work for this deliverable specifically included (1) an evaluation of the previously

developed hydrogeologic conceptual framework for the TA-73 landfill to define liquid and gas flow

mechanisms and pathways for use in numerical simulation, (2) selection of the most applicable

numerical code, and (3) an analysis of sensitive parameters. Results of preliminary numerical

simulations and the sensitivity analysis were assessed to determine hydrologic data needs for the

landfill site and to support recommendations for future data collection efforts.

This repori is organized in five sections. Section 1 presents an executive summary of the report

and is followed by this introductory section, which provides reporf objectives, scope, and

organization. A brief discussion of the conceptual model and code selection is presented in

Section 3. Section 4 discusses the modeling framework and the approach to and results of the

sensitivity analysis. Section 5 ciscusses additional data requirements for the landfill site relevant

to futier evaluation of contaminant movement in the vadose zone at TA-73 (Step 3 above) and

provides recommendations for follow-up work.

3mENsma,N9mmL.uPT, N!a 3
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3. MODEL SELECTION AND MODELING FRAMEWORK

The hydrogeologic conceptual model for TA-73-O01 (a), previously developedbyDBSW(1993),

provides the basis for the model selection, modeling framework, and the analysis of sensitive

parameters presented in this report. The following sections briefly describe the relevant site-

specific hydrogeology, provide criteria for model selection, and describe the assumptions and

capability of the model selected.

3.1 Site Daacriptlon end Hydrogeologlc Conceptual Model

TA-73-001 (a) is located on the mesa top between Pueblo Canyon and DP Canyon, a tributary of

Los Alamos Canyon, and north of the active Los Alamos Aiwort runway (Figure 1).

To~graphically, the landfill is situated along the northern edge of the mesa top. The

northernmost portion of the fill area comprises the edge of the mesa top along the southern rim

of Pueblo Canyon and backfills the head of a small tributary to the canyon.

The landfill is geologically situated in the Tshirege Member of the Bandelier Tuff, and as

illustrated in Figure 2, the site is underlain in descending stratigraphic order by the Tshirege,

Cerro Toledo Rhyolite, Otowi, and Guaje Members of the Bandelier Tuff, the Fanglomerate and

Totavi Lentil Members of the Puye Formation, and the Tesuque Formation. Figures 3, 4 and 5,

which locate and show geologic cross sections through the landfill area, further illustrate the site

geology. Characteristics of each stratigraphic unit are discussed in detail in DBS&As previous

report (1993), together with information on structural features, climate, soils, and vegetation.

The generalized block diagram shown in Figure 2 also illustrates the hydrologic environment at

TA-73. Ground water occurs under both perched and regional unconfined conditions in the

TA-73-001 (a) area. The top of the regional aquifer underlying the landfill is located approximately

1,200 feet below ground surface of the mesa top in the Totavi Lentil of the Puye Formation

(Figure 2). Perched ground water occurs in stream-connected alluvial aquifers in Pueblo and Los

Alamos Canyons. Additionally, during drilling in Pueblo Canyon a local perched water zone was

detected overlying a clay unit within the upper 100 feet of the Fanglomerate Member of the Puye

Conglomerate. No data exist that address continuity of the perched water bodies between the

304MSENSANU.N9WANL-RH. NIS 4
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two canyons. Detailed hydraulic and trenspoti characteristics of the hydrogeologic units beneath

the landfill are presentad in DBS&As previous repon (1 993).

The TA-73 area is hydrologically complex, and Ieachate migration through the vadose zone

beneath the landfill Is influenced by many physical mechanisms and site-specific features. The

significant mechanisms that may affect tianswrt of contaminants through the vadose zone at the

landfill are illustrated in Figure 5 and include

. Infiltration and movement of fluids through porous matrix

. Infiltration and movement of fluids through fractures

. Lateral movement of fluids along hydrogeologic contacts or between layers with

contrasting hydraulic properties, and discharge at the land surface

. Movement of vapor phase contaminants through fractures, bedding planes or joints, or

through porous matrix

The magnitude of fluid phase transport is controlled by the amount of water available for

infiltration, the moisture content of subsurface materials, the hydraulic properties of the soil and

tuff, and fracture spacing and geometry. Vapor phase transport is further influenced by

concentration, temperature, vapor density, and air pressure gradients, as well as moisture content

and fracture spacing and geometv. Gradient changes for these parameters may be driven by

barometric pumping an~or oscillatory changes in temperature or humidity. A more detailed

description and evaluation of the relative importance of these transpori mechanisms is presented

in DBS&As previous repori (1993).

3.2 Numerical Model selection and Code Deecrlption

The criteria important for selecting a numerical code appropriate for simulating transport

proceeses at the TA-73 landfill are discussed in detail in DBS&As previous report (1 993). in that

report, the evaluation of code selection criteria identified three models capable of multidimensional

XENWAL,N9WUiL.RPT. N18 5
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simulation of multiphase flow and transport in both porous and fractured media. These codes

included TOUGH, TRACR3D, and FEHM. While each of these codes is captile of simulating

flow and transport processes at TA-73, the code selected to perform the sensitivity analysis wee

TOUGH2, a recent version of the original TOUGH code (Pruess, 1987). TOUGH2 offers added

capabilities and user features, including the internal processing of modeled geometty (mesh

generation), and enhanced facilities for specifying initial and bounda~ conditions.

TOUGH2 is one of the MULKOM/TOUGH family of multiphase flow codes that have been under

development at Lawrence Berkeley Laboratories for more than 10 years. These codes have been

extensively verified and validated (e.g., Moridis and Pruess, 1992), and are very well documented

(Pruess, 1991; ESTSC, 1992). The accuracy of MULKOM has been tested by comparison with

many different analytical and numerical solutions and with results from laboratory experiments

(Pruess and Bodvarsson, 1984; Pruess and Naraeimhan, 1985; Verma et al., 1985; Pruess, 1987,

1990; Pruess et al., 1987; Lam et al., 1988; Doughty and Pruess, 1990, 1992). Neither

TRACR3D nor FEHM possesses the level of documentation that accompanies TOUGH and

TOUGH2. Additionally, TRACR3D is incapable of simulating nonisothermal conditions.

TOUGH2 is an integrated finite difference code capable of simulating multi-dimensional coupled

fluid and heat flows of multiphase multicomponent fluid mixtures in porous and fractured media.

The code includes a number of fluid property or “equation-of-state” (EOS) modules that make the

code applicable to a variety of subsurface flow systems, including ground-water aquifers,

unsaturated zones, and geothermal reservoirs. Fluid flow is described with a multiphase

extension of Darcy’s law, and heat flow analysis includes both sensible and latent heat effects.

TOUGH2 assumes local equilibrium of all phases (liquid, gaseous, and solid) and includes

diffusive m=s transpoti in the gaseous phase.

Input to TOUGH2 is organized into blocks, each of which corresponds to a specific data group.

The material properties block is capable of incorporating properties for up to 27 different material

domains, while an associated block contains relative permeability parameters and capillary

pressure functions for each corresponding material prope~ies domain. Output from TOUGH2 is

controlled by the user and can consist of data ranging from simulation times and number of

iterations to gas and liquid saturation.

XENSNA.N9WWL-RPT. N18 6
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4. SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS

DBS&A has mmpletad a sensitivity analysis using TOUGH2 for the TA-73 hydrogeologic

conceptual model described in DBS&As previous report (1993). The sensitivity analysis

objectives were to (1) ascertain whether TOUGH2 is capable of simulating multiphase flow and

transpoR within the conceptual model domain outlined in DBS&As repoti (1993) and

(2) determine which parameters (material properties, atmospheric propeties, boundary wndifions,

etc.) the model is most sensitive to. Knowledge of the physical variables that most significantly

affect the modeled results will be used to design a field sampling and monitoring program that

defines, to the extent practicable, the sensitive parameters.

A total of 11 flow simulation sets (S1 through S11 ), each comprised of 3 to 4 simulations, were

conducted to determine the sensitivity of TOUGH2 to variations in several key input parameters.

The input parameters analyzed were saturated hydraulic mnducfivity, van Genuchten a end n,

residual end saturated moisture contents, infiltration rate, fracture spacing end permeability,

atmospheric pressure, and temperature. Table 1 lists the input variable tested and the number

of simulations performed for each simulation set. The following sections discuss the approach

and results of the sensitivity analysis.

It should be emphasized that the purpose of this investigation was not to simulate actual flow

conditions, but instead to gauge the appropriateness of the selected model for simulating flow

under ambient conditions. Accordingly, flow rates and travel times estimated from the following

flow simulations, while valuable for the sensitivity analysis, must not be considered representative

of in situ flow conditions. The conditions modeled in sensitivity simulations, while generally based

on actual site conditions, are greatly simplified to speed the sensitivity analysis process. For

example, the modeled domain does not incorporate the various hydrogeologic unite beneath the

landfill: all simulations were performed with the modeled domain comprised of a single,

homogeneous, hydrogeologic unit.

3mENsmAL.N9mmL. RPT,Nl 8 7
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4.1 SelectIon of Domain to be Modeled

Prior to~tioming anysensitivi~ simulations, mappropflate model domdnw* selected. The

domain wea designed to incorporate the regions in the landfill vicinity where contaminant transport

Islikelyto occur and where the physical processes affecting flow endtransport are the most

dynamic. The model domain, presented in Figure 4, extends vetiically 360 meters from the

surface of Los Alamosmesa to the regional water teble(assumed to becoincident with the top

of the Totavi Lentil). Thehodzontal extent of thedomain, which extends from Wproximately9O

meters south of the northern mesa edge to approximately 110 meters north of the mesa edge into

Pueblo Canyon, is196 meters. Forconstruction of themodel grid, tie face of Los Alamos mesa

in Pueblo Canyon was assumed to possess an average slope of45 degrees.

4.2 Baseline Hydrologic Parameters, Boundary and Initial Conditions

Inorder tomeetthe objectives described above, abaseline setofinput parameters, including

hydraulic characteristics and bounda~ and initial conditions, was chosen for use in all simulations

(Tsbie 2). The hydraulic characteristi~ used were previously determined from samples of

Bandeiier Tuff (DBS&A, 1993) and Iie within the ranges ofpublished mmpilations ofphysicai

properties of Bandelier Tuff (e.g., Loeven and Springer, 1992).

The boundary and initial conditions of temperature and pressure were taken from a study of Los

Alamos climatology (Bowen, 1990) or were estimated based upon the site’s physiographic setting.

All flow simulations were initiated with the model domain atauniform temperature of 15°C and

uniform gas-phase saturation of 80 percent.

The upper margin of the modeled domain (Figure4) includes a portion of the mesa top and

extends northward, incorporating the southern face of Pueblo Canyon, to approximately the Otowi

Member contact. The boundary conditions assigned to the upper margin were a specified,

constant infiltration rate and connection with the atmosphere.

The lower margin of the modeled domain is the water table, which has been assumed to be

coincident with the top of the Totavi Lentil. The boundary condition assigned to the lower margin

*ENWU.N9WL-RPT.N 18 8
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was one of a fixed gas-phase pressure of one atmosphere, such that liquid phase saturation is

maintained. It was assumed that the dominant flow direction in the modeled domain is vertical,

and vertical m~ins were accordingly treated as no-flow boundaries.

4.3 Grid Mesh Sensltlvity Analysis

A grid mesh sensitivity analysis was performed to identify the optimal mesh spacing. Generally

speaking, the finer the grid mesh, the more accurate the results. On the other hand, with a

coarser grid mesh, fewar calculations need to be performed by the programs solver, thereby

saving computational time. However, if the grid spacing becomes too large, there may be

problems with achieving mnvergence at a specified criterion. By performing a sensitivity analysis

on the grid mesh, one attempts to balance accuracy and computational time so that the accuracy

of the predicted results is suitable for the task at hand, and so that the number of nodes needed

is such that a simulation of the entire region of interest can be performed in a reasonable amount

of time.

The optimum grid mesh element size was first determined in the vertical direction; the selected

vertical grid spacing was then used to determine the optimum horizontal spacing. Evaluated grid

spacings were within the range of 1 to 8 meters. All simulations for a given direction were

performed’ using the same hydraulic characteristics and bounda~ and initial conditions.

The optimum vertical element size was estimated by simulating steady-state infiltration of 1.5

centimeters per year (cm/yr) (approximately 5 percent of average annual precipitation) into a one-

dimensional, homogeneous column. Input file descriptions for each simulation are included in

Appendix A. Figure 6 presents water-phase pressure versus depth for simulation times of 1, 5,

and 10 years, end for element sizes of 1, 2, 4, and 8 meters. The modeled results show no

significant variation, although slight differences are observ~le between the 8-meter element size

and the 1-, 2-, and 4-meter element sizes. Based on these results, element sizes ranging from

2 to 8 meters were used in subsequent sensitivity analysis flow simulations.

In order to determine the optimum horizontal element size, flow was simulated for a two-

dimensional section (360 meters vertical by 100 meters horizontal) with a vertical element size

3-ENsmA.NsmwL-RPT. N!8 9
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of 4 meters. All the horizontal element flow simulations were run with a liquid source located in

the upper left hand comer of the model domain: surface infiltration was not simulated. Introducing

water in this manner results in a two-dimensional flow field that allows for examination of water-

phase pressure variability attributable to differences in horizontal element size.

Simulations were conducted using horizontal element sizes of 2,4, end 5 meters. Water-phase

pressures for the three simulated element sizes are presented in Figure 7. The simulated

conditions resulted in water-phase pressure variations greater than those determined in the

vertical element sensitivity analyses presented in Figure 6. However, the obsewed variation msy

still be considered insignificant for the purposes of this study.

Baaed upon DBS&As analyses, it appears that TOUGH2 is relatively insensitive to variations in

grid mesh element size ranging from 1 to 8 meters in the vertical dimension and from 2 to 5

meters in the horizontal dimension.

Figure 8 depicts the grid mesh selected for conducting the additional sensitivity analyses. The

horizontal element size is uniformly 2 meters throughout. In order to accommodate the significant

vertical thickness to be modeled within a grid comprised of a reasonable number of elements, the

vertical element size was varied with depth. Over the upper 72 meters, where conditions are the

most dynamic, a vertical element size of 2 meters was specified. Over the depth interval of 72

to 80 meters, Iwo rows with a vertical element size of 4 meters were specified. These two rows

simulate the Cerro Toledo Rhyolite and the fluvial deposits that underlie the Tshirege Member of

the Bandelier Tuff. From a depth of 80 meters to the bottom of the modeled domain, a vertical

element size of 8 meters was specified.

The entire grid mesh was used for the sensitivity analyses on hydrologic parameters. However,

due to an increase in subelemente required for the fracture, atmospheric pressure, and

temperature analyses, and the concomitant computer storage shortage, it was necessary to

reduce the size of the modeled domain for those analyses. All the remaining simulations (S9

through S11 ) were conducted in the top 138 meters of the model domain, as shown in Figure 8.

A depth of 136 meters is the a~roximate location of possible perched water. As shown in
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Figure 9, very little change in gas-phase pressure was noted in response to moving the location

of the watar table.

4.4 Hydraulic Parameter Seneitlvity Analyele

Sensitivity analyses were conducted for six input peramatere used to define the hydraulic

characteristics of the modeled media. These analyses are containad in flow simulation sets S3

through S8. The analyzed input parameters were saturated hydraulic conductivity, van

Genuchten soil moisture characteristic curve parameters a and n, residual and saturated moisture

contents, and infiltration rate.

The ranges over which the input hydraulic parameters were varied were based upon laboratory

and field analyses of “undistutied” Bandelier Tuff samples. The hydraulic propeti”es data are

summarized in DBS&As earlier raport (1993). Data contained in that report ware obtained from

two prior repotis (DBS&A, 1991 b; Kearl et al., 1986) and from U.S. Geological Survey work

performed in the 1950s and 1960s. Greater emphasis was given the DBS&A data because

handling and testing methods were known, and because those data include the results of a full

suite of unsaturated hydraulic parameters testing that was performed on selected samples.

A recent repoti by Loeven end Springer (1992) was obtained by DBS&A after establishing the

range of input hydraulic parameters to be used in sensitivity analyses. In their report, Loeven and

Springer provide a compilation of hydraulic properties data for the Bandelier Tuff. The tabular

presentation of these data is provided in Appendix B for informational purposes. One table

contains data compiled for the Bandelier Tuff members from prior research (Kearl et al., 1986;

DBS&A, 1991a, 1992; Stoker et al., 1991). A second table groups available data amording to

the various members and units of the Bandelier Tuff. The wide variation in ranges for several

parameters in the second table suggests that sources additional to those in the first table were

used.

For all the input hydraulic properties analyses, the model domain was comprised of a single,

homogeneous, porous medium. Additionally, a constant infiltration rate of 4.5 cm/yr was applied

to the model domain (except, of course, during simulations gauging the sensitivity of the model

XENSANU.N9WWL.RH,N18 11
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to changes in infiltration rate). The baseline input parameters for all simulations are given in

Table 2. The results of the analyses are outlined, simulation by simulation, in Table 3. Appendix

A contains the input file descriptions.

Table 3 summarizes the results of the simulations, including the ranges of tested input parameters

and the observed effects of various input parameters on capillary pressure and volumetric

moisture content. The ouput capillary pressure and volumetric moisture content presented in

Table 3 are average values calculated from the upper 72 meters of the model domain after

reaching steady-state conditions.

The results of the hydraulic paramater sensitivity analyses suggest that the numerical model is

most sensitive to saturated hydraulic conductivity and soil moisture characteristic curve

parameters. The following subsections describe the hydraulic parameter sensitivity analyses in

detail.

4.4.1 Saturated Hvdraulic Conductivi~

The sensitivity of the model to changes in saturated hydraulic conductivity was examined by

performing simulations in which saturated hydraulic conductivity was varied from 10’ centimeters

per second (cm/s) to 10-2 cm/s in order-of-magnitude increments. The analyzed range reflects

measured saturated hydraulic conductivities for Bandelier Tuff contained in DBS&As report

(1993), which varied from 4.7 x 105 cm/s to 4.3 x 10’ cm/s.

Under steady-state conditions, capillary pressure and volumetric moisture content were both

significantly affected by variations in saturated hydraulic conductivi~ for the given infiltration rate

of 4.5 cm/yr, as shown in Table 3. Over the range tested, an order of magnitude increase in

saturated hydraulic conductivity results in an approximately 70 to 80 percent increase in capillary

pressure and an approximately 25 to 30 percent decrease in volumetric moisture content

(Table 3).
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4.4.2 Soil Moisture Characteristic Parameters

Van Genuchten (1980) presented an empirically derived equation describing the soil moisture/

pressure head relation, O(h). This equation allows the derivation of a closed-form analytical

expression for relative hydraulic condutitvity, K~h). The resulting expressions

‘(’’)=(es-er)[l+(’ah)n~+er (1)

Kr(fr) = {1 - (ah)”-’ [1 + (ah)n]-m}’ (2)

[1 + (ah)”]m’z

can be solved for the three undetermined parameters, m, a, and n. Parameter m is assumed to

be equal to f-I/n, while a and n are determined by fitting equation (1) to measured soil

moisture/pressure head data. Many numerical models, including TOUGH2, use the van

Genuchten approach in order to estimate a K-h relationship and thereby simulate flow in the

unsaturated zone.

The van Genuchten equations are representative of actual soil conditions over a finite range of

conditions. Reliable estimates of residual moisture content (ff), saturated moisture content (13$),

and the e(h) relationship are needed to determine reasonable values of the parameters a and n.

The model assumes that hydraulic conductivity is zero at the assigned residual moisture content.

Although debate continues as to the validity and meaning of residual moisture content, most

laboratories reporl 0, as the moisture content occurring at a matric potential of -15 bars. The

hydraulic conductivity, however, is not zero at -15 bars, and depending on the application, a lower

moisture content corresponding to a pressure lower than -15 bars should be obtained and used

as e,.

In addition, most experimental 9(fr) data have been determined for the relatively wet range from

zero to a few bam of prea-sure, and the drier ranges of e(h) are poorly defined. Using such

relatively wet data at Los Alamos, where dry conditions apparently prevail (i.e., matric potentials

less than -5 bars of pressure may be commonplace), may underestimate hydraulic conductivity

and attendant flow rates. It appears that e(h) data under very dry conditions and direct
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measurements of unsaturated hydraulic conductivity under those very dry conditions, if possible,

may be required to accurately predict flow.

As a testament to the above discussion, van Genuchten (1980) found that the predicted K(h)

curves showed excellent agreement with data from relatively coarse-grained materials ranging

from a sandstone to a silt loam; however, predictions of K(h) were less accurate for finer-grained

materfals. Stephens and Rehfeldt (1985) state that the reliability of the method may depend on

reasonable estimates of e, and 8. and an adequate e(h) database, but that a good visual fit to the

O(h) data may not accurately predict the K(h) relationship for the entire range of field conditions.

They conclude by stating that it may be necessary to substantiate the prediction with field- or

laboratory-measured K(h) values. With the above limitations in mind, the following analyses of

a and n were conducted.

Flow simulation set S4 contains the a parameter sensitivity analysis. Three runs were conducted

for which a was varied from 0.005 cm”’ to 0.5 cm”’, in order-of-magnitude increments. Table 3

shows the resulting variation in steady-state capillary pressure and volumetric moisture content.

An order-of-magnitude decrease in a results in a corresponding order-of-magnitude decrease in

capillary pressure. On the other hand, volumetric moisture content is essentially independent of

a for the range tested. Table 3 contains the average capillary pressure and volumetric moisture

content output for the top 72 meters of the model domain. The range analyzed lies within that

tabulated for the Bandelier Tuff by DBS&A (1993). DBS&A reported a range from 0.0007 to

0.0297 cm”’, while Loeven and Springer (1992) reported ranges of 0.0007 to 1.765 cm”’.

The parameter n was varied from 1.5 to 4.0 in three simulations, and those results are included

in Table 3 as flow simulation set S5. Increasing n from 1.5 to 2.5 resulted in a 48 percent

increase in capillary pressure from -71 cm HZO to -37 cm HZO, and a 49 percent reduction in

moisture content from 17.2 to 8.8 percent by volume (Table 3). A further Increase in n from 2.5

to 4.0 also resulted in higher capilla~ pressure and lower moisture content, although the

magnitude of change was less than that shown by increasing n from 1.5 to 2.5.

The range of n values tested here falls within the range tabulated for Bandelier Tuff in DBS&A

(1993). However, the Loeven and Springer data (1992) suggest that the range of n may be
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significantly larger than that previously determined: they tabulated ranges of n from 1.08 to 9.65.

While further simulations would be needed to determine the sensitivity of the model to all values

of n, it is clear that the model is relatively sensitive to n, and that n needs to be well defined to

obtain reasonable results.

In summary, the results of sensitivity analyses for soil moisture characteristic parameters indicate

that capillary pressure is significantly affected by variations in a and n, and volumetric moisture

content is significantly affected by variations in n. Given these results, the soil moisture

characteristic curve should be determined for each distinct Iithologic unit encountered while coring

so that the ~h) relation can be better estimated.

4.4.3 Residual and Saturated Moisture Contents

Flow simulation sets S7 and S6 were performed to describe the model’s sensitivity to changes

in residual end saturated moisture contents, respectively. Although the sets were conducted

separately, they are discussed together due to the similar response of simulated capillary

pressure and moisture content to variations of the input parameters. Baseline input parameters

for all simulation sets are included in Table 2. The three input residual moisture contents were

5, 10, and 12 percent, while the three saturated moisture mntent values were 40, 50, and 55

percent. Table 3 presenta the 72-meter section average steady-state capillary pressure and

volumetric moisture content data.

Capillary pressure was unaffected by changes in residual or saturated moisture contents, while

volumetric moisture content was slightly affected by changes in both residual and saturated

moisture contents. As shown in Table 3, increasing the residual moisture content from 0.05 to

0.10 resulted in a 34 percent increase in the average simulated moisture content (from 0.119 to

0.1 59): increasing the saturated moisture content from 0.40 to 0.50 resulted in a 13 percent

increase in the average simulated moisture content (from 0.143 to 0.162).

The ranges tested fall within the lower portion of both the tabulated residual and saturated

moisture content ranges (DBS&A, 1993; Loeven and Springer, 1992). DBS&A (1993) reported

a range of residual moisture content from 4 to 33 percent and saturated moisture content from
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43 to 63 percent. Loeven and Spfinger (1992) repofled ranges of O to 43 percent for residual

moisture content and a range of saturated moisture contents from 37 to 69 percent. The small

changes in average volumetric moisture content presented in Table 3 would be difficult to

measure in the field and/or laboratory. Therefore, precise determination of residual and saturated

moisture content appears less important than determination of saturated hydraulic conductivity

and soil moisture characteristic parameters.

4.4.4 Infiltration Rate

Flow simulation set S6 was performed to examine the effect of variations in infiltration rate on the

output parameters of capillary pressure and volumetric moisture content. The infiltration rate was

consecutively doubled for each of four runs from 2 to 16 cm/yr. This represents a range of

infiltration from approximately 4 to 40 percent of the assumed average annual precipitation of

16 inches per year (40.6 cm) (Bowen, 1990). The main output results are summarized in Table 3.

Simulation results suggest that capillary pressure and volumetric moisture content are relatively

unaffected by changes in the infiltration rate for the given input parameters and the range tested.

Doubling the infiltration rate results in an approximately 15 percent increase in average capillary

pressure and a 7 to 9 percent increase in the average volumetric moisture content. Due to the

relative insensitivity of both capillaty pressure and volumetric moisture content to changes in the

infiltration rate for the range analyzed, exact determinations of infiltration rates are less important

than determining saturated hydraulic conductivity and soil moisture characteristic parameters.

The limited effect of infiltration rate on capillary pressure and moisture wntent may in part be due

to the relatively high saturated hydraulic conductivity used in the analyses. The simulated

hydraulic conductivity (10~ cm/s) is more than three orders of magnitude greater than the largest

simulated infiltration rate; therefore, the modeled media are easily able to acmmmodate the

infiltration rate with little change in capillary pressure or moisture content. It may be

advantageous to vary both infiltration rate and saturated hydraulic conductivity simultaneously to

determine all possible effects on moisture content and capillary pressure.
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4.s Fractura and Frectur-Affacted Paramater Senaitivlty Analyaia

Flow simulation sets S9 through S11 were performed to examine the sensitivity of the model to

varying (1) fracture permeability end spacing, (2) atmospheric pressure, end (3) temperature.

Sensitivity analyses were first conducted on fracture permeability and spacing and then on

atmospheric pressure and temperature variations. The fracture properties to which the model wea

most sensitive were used for the atmospheric pressure and temperature sensitivity analyses.

More subelements were needed to conduct fracture flow simulations; however, computer storage

was limited. Therefore, the vertical dimension of the model domain was reduced from 360 meters

to 136 meters. This depth corresponds approximately to that of the hypothesized perched aquifer

beneath Los Alamos mesa (Figure 2). Figure 9 examines the effect of decreasing the depth to

the water table on the capillary pressure profile. The change in capilla~ pressure due to the

decrease in depth to water is insignificant.

4.5.1 Fracture Permeability and SDacina Sensitivi~

Flow simulation set S9 examines the effect of fracture permeability and spacing on capillary

pressure. Four runs were conducted in the flow simulation set. Fracture spacing was decreased

from 2 meters to 1 meter in the first two runs while holding fracture permeability constant at 10A

cmz (1 O cm/s). In the third run, a fracture permeability of 10* cmz (O. 1 cm/s) was simulated for

a fracture spacing held constant at 1 meter. Finally, a control run containing no fractures was

conducted.

Figure 10 contains the resultant capillary pressure profiles. It is apparent that

. A larger fracture permeability will cause the rock mass to be drier; that is, the rock mass

is wettest when it contains no fractures and driest for the highest fracture permeability

(104 cm’).

. The smaller the fracture spacing, the more readiiy water is drained from the profile.
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. The presence of fractures in any of the simulated forms results in water being mnducted

from the domain much more rapidly than for the matrix without fractures.

In addition, the effect of the sloping upper boundaty is apparent on the total head field presented

in Figure 11. A slight band in the total head contours reflects a flux toward the sloped boundaty

from as much as 10 meters’ depth inside the model domain.

The range of fracture spacing used in these simulations is based upon those measured in the

Bandelier Tuff and presented in the literature (Vaniman and Wohlefz, 1990; Turin, 1993). These

researchers also measured surface fracture aperture (Vaniman and Wohlefz, 1990, Turin, 1993).

Since fracture parmeabilities within the Bandelier Tuft are unknown, DBS&A used the measured

apertures and cubic law to calculate a range of input permeabilities. The range of permeablifies

that could be simulated was limited by convergence problems that occurred with the highest

calculated permeabilities. In order to simulate flow in the higher permeability fractures, it appears

that the grid mesh must & further refined. Due to storage limitations, this was not pursued

further.

Section 4.3.2 briefly described the use of the van Genuchten parameters to estimate the K-v

relationship from 13(/r) data. The approach has been extended to fractures in TOUGH2, and most

numerical models use a similar approach to simulate flow in fractured, unsaturated porous media.

However, the use of a and n for fractures must be viewed with caution, as little is known of the

validity of such an approach. To our knowledge, no 13(h) data exist for fractures at Los Alamos.

Additionally, the effect of varying aperture and density on a and n is very poorly understood.

Finally, the use of van Genuchten parameters assumes that the fracture can be modeled as a

porous medium (a continuum); this assumption may not be valid for all fracture systems.

The effects of natural variation in atmospheric pressure on the total gas mass within the model

domain were studied in flow simulation set S1 O. An initial one-year flow simulation, which

maintained a constant atmospheric pressure of 1 bar, was performed. After one year, the

atmospheric pressure was increased to 1.01 bars for ten days and then reduced to 0.99 bars for
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another ten days of simulation; this range is within what may be experienced due to natural

barometric variations. The simulated range in atmospheric pressure is site-specific and was

obtained from Bowen’s study (1990). The S1 O flow eimulatlon input date are included in

Appendix A.

Figure 12 presents the modeled effects of natural atmospheric pressure variations on total gas

mass within the model domain. From the figure, it is apparent that atmospheric pressure

variations have a strong effect on the total gas mass within the domain and on the direction of

flow. The total gas mass within the model domain increases from 8842.8 kg on day 365 to

8876.7 kg on day 375, then drops to 8820.5 kg on day 385. It is apparent that gas flowed into

the model domain as the atmospheric pressure increased and then reversed direction in response

to the decrease in atmospheric pressure.

4.5.3 Temperature

Flow simulation set S11 examines the effect of atmospheric temperature variation on the model

domain. Three simulations were performed. An initial one-year simulation was performed using

an isothermal flow condition with a matrix temperature of 15“C. The atmospheric temperature

was then varied in two 12-hour increments. In the first increment, the temperature wee increased

from 15°C to 35”C. In the second increment, the temperature was lowered back to 15“C. The

temperature range used for the eimuiafions was taken from Bowen (1990). Simulation input data

are included in @pendix A.

The resulting simulated temperature profiles at the end of the 35°C and the last 15°C time periods

are shown in Figure 13. For the given input rock parameters, it can be seen that temperature

oscillation causes the rock mess temperature to slowly increase. This effect, however, appears

to be relatively insignificant when compared to the fracture and atmospheric pressure analyses.
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5. RECOMMENDATIONS

The sensitivity analysis described herein suggests that modeling of liquid and gas phase flow in

thetuff underlying the TA-731endfill impossible. Whether further modellng will be conducted is

dependent upon the results of the initial TA-73 field sampling, specifically the soil core and suction

Iysimeter analyses. However, with limited additional field sample collection, the majority of

samples needed tosu~otithe mdehngcan recollected during theinitial site investigation. The

additional samples can be cataloged, packaged, and stored pending results of the chemical

analyses, sothatthey will beavailable for future analysis if needed. The following paragraphs

briefly outline general data needs for future modeling and model calibration and possible

modifications to the initial investigation field sampiing plan to achieve these goals.

The sensitivity analyses conducted during this investigation identified several input parameters

to which the selected code is relatively sensitive. Those input parameters include saturated

hydraulic condutitvity, the van Genuchten parameters a and n (for both the tuff matrix and

fractures), fracture density and aperture, and atmospheric pressure. In order for predictive

simulations to be as representative ofactual site conditions as possible, additional site-specific

data should be collected before modeling begins, as outlined in the following:

● Due to the large effect of changes in saturated hydraulic conductivity on the output

parameters, undisturbed samples should be collected from within the landfill waste

materials if possible and from each distinct hydrogeologic unit encountered while coring

during the field program. These samples can then be used for measuring saturated

hydraulic conductivity.

. Due to tie significant response of capillary pressure to’chsngesin the van Genuchten

parameters a and n, the soil moisture characteristic should be estimated for each distinct

Iithologic horizon encountered while coring. This task would entail collection of an

undisturbed core sample that can be analyzed for moisture content over a range of malric

potentials that correspond to those likely to be encountered under natural conditions.

These data can then be used to define the K(h) relation for each of the Iithologic units that

underlie the site.
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● Due to the significant effects of both fracture density and aperture variation on capillary

pressure within the modeled domain, site-specific information should b collected on

fracture density, aperture, orientation, and permeability. This information may include field

mapping and infrared thermography, to determine where significant vapor exchange is

occurring.

More spadffcally, in order to collect these additional data, DBS&A recommends the following

modifications to the Field Sampling Plan (Section 5.16.6 of the RF/ Work P/arr for OU 1071),

Taska 1 and 3 (Sections 5.16.6.1 and 5.16.6.3, respectively). The soil samples gathered during

the field work can be cataloged, packaged, and stored for use, if needed, when the initial

investigation is complete.

. Sections 5.16.6.1.1 and 5.16.6.1.2, Task 1, Activity l-Site Survey and Activity

Z-Geophysical Surveys.’ Conduct infrared thermography on the face of Los Alamos

mesa in Pueblo Canyon. Use the results, along with fracture information gathered during

the field screening, to estimate the percentage of fractures that conduct vapor.

. Sect/on 5.16.6.1.3, Task 1, Activity 3-Geomorphologic Mapping: During this activity of

the field screening process, map distinct Iithologic horizons and fracture orientation,

density, and aperture along the landfill boundary on the face of Los Alamos mesa in

Pueblo Canyon. Use the data to aid in the construction of a Iandfiil-specific conceptual

model for numerical modeling purposes.

. Section 5.76.6.3.2, Task 3, Activity 2—Coring at the Main Landfill: While coring in the

interior and around the perfmeter of the landfill, collect undisturbed samples for future

hydraulic and transport parameter analysis, whenever possible. Specific samples to be

collected along with their intended analytical purpose are as follows:

Collect samples from within, beneath, and outside the landfill boundaries for tritium

(H’) analysis.
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Collect undisturbed samples from each distinct iithologic horizon outside and beneath

the landfill. Analyze these samples for saturated hydraulic conductivity, unsaturated

hydraulic conductivity, moisture characteristic curve, specific surface, sir permeability,

bulk density, particle density, initial water potential, and total organic carbon.

Collect representative samples from within the landfill to be analyzed for the same

hydraulic properties as listed in the previous item, that is, saturated hydraulic

conductivity, unsaturated hydraulic conductivity, moisture characteristic curve, specific

surface, air permeability, bulk density, particle density, initial water potential, and total

organic carbon.

Collect disturbed samples at 5-foot intewals for gravimetric moisture content analysis.

In place of the gas monitoring wells installed for Task 3, Activity 1 (Section 5.16.6.3.1),

install multiporl wells to accomplish both the currently planned monitoring and

additional data collection needed for the site-specific conceptual and numerical model

calibration. These data include continuous air pressure monitoring, intermittent gas

sampling, and intermittent fluid level monitoring and sampiing.

As stated above, further modeling will be dependent on the results of the laboratory chemical

analyses. If these chemical analyses so warrant, (wo continuous core borings are recommended

to be drilled from the mesa surface to or through the Otowi Member of the Bandelier Tuff. The

borings will be used for Iithologic and fracture mapping, gravimetric moisture analysis, hydraulic

and transpori parameter sampling as described earlier, and possible multiporf well installation.

The results of any further modeling are now largely dependent upon using actual, measured data

as input and for calibration of the model. As such, it is recommended that modeling of the landfill

using TOUGH2 continue and that data be collected to support the modeling.
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Table 1. Summery of Seneitlvlty Analyeis Slmulatlon Seta

Set Number lnDut Variable Tested Number of Simulations

S1 Vertical grid spacing (Az) 4

S2 Horizontal grid spacing (Ax) 3

S3 Saturated hydraulic conductivity (K. ) 4

S4 van Genuchten (av) 4

S5 van Genuchten (n) 4

II S6 I Residual moisture content (e,) I 4

S7 Saturated moisture content (8, ) 4

S8 Infiltration rate (q, ) 4

S9 Fracture properties 4

Slo Atmospheric pressure (P.m ) 3

Sll Temperature (T) 3



Table 2. Baseline Numerical Model Input Parameters

Parameter Set Number Value

Saturated hydraulic conductivity (K, ):

Matrix 51, S2, S4-S11 0.001 cm/s

Fractures 59-511 10 cmls

van Genuchten parameters”:

a S1-S3, S5-S8 0.01 cm”’

59-511 0.1 cm”’

n 51-54, S5-SI 1 2.0 (dimensionless)

Residual moisture content (9,) S1-S5, 59-511 0.04 cma/cma

S7, S8 0.08 cm3/cm3

Saturated moisture content (0, ) S1-S6, S9-S11 0.40 cm3/cm3

S8 0.50 cm3/cms

Infiltration rate (q,) 51 1.5 cmlyr

S2-S7, S9-S11 4.5 cmlyr

Fracture spacing Slo-sll 1 meter

Boundary gas pressure (Pgb) 51-59, 511 1 Atm.

Initial gae phase saturation (Sg) 51-511 80 percent

Boundary gas temperature (Tgb) S1-slo 15°C

Mesh grid element size*’:

AZ (from land surface)

O-72 meters 53-511 2 meters

72-80 meters S3-S8 4 meters

80-380 meters S3-S8 8 meters

Ax (from left boundary)

0-198 meters S3-S11 2 meters

“ The same set or van Genuchten parameters has been usd for tath matrix and fracrures

“-Mesh grid element size dmermined fmm sensitivity analysis
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Table 3. Hydraulic Parameter Sensltivlty Analyses Results

Volumetric Moisture

Capillary Pressure* Content

Input File Test Parameter P= (cm H20) Ov (cm’/cm’)

Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity

S3-1 .inp K,= 10“2 cm/s -826 0.0824

S3-2.inp K,= IQ= cmls -490 0.1105

S3-3.inp K,= 104 cmls -286 0.1587

S3-4.inp K, = 10’ cmls -157 0.2304

van Genuchte n Parameters

S4-1 .Inp av = 0.05 cm-’ - 98 0.1106

S4-2.inp a. = 0.005 cm-’ -981 0.1105

S4-3.inp a, = 0.5 cm”’ - 10 0.1105

van Genuchte n Parameters

S5-1.inp n= 1.5 - 71 0.172

S5-2.inp n = 2.5 - 37 0.066

S5-3.inp n = 4.0 - 23 0.066

Residual Moi sture Content

S6-1 .inp e,= 0.05 – 490 0.119

S6-2.inp 0,= 0.10 -490 0.159

S6-3.inp 8,= 0.12 – 490 0.175

Saturated Moisture Content

S7-1.inp 8,= 0.40 – 490 0.143

S7-2.inp 8,= 0.50 -490 0.162

S7-3.inp 8.= 0.55 -490 0.172

Infiltrate on Rate

S8-1.inp q,= 2 cmlyr -588 0.149

S8-2.inp q,= 4 cm/yr -500 0.161

S6-3.inp q,= 8 cmlyr -429 0.173

S8-4.inp q,= 16 cmlyr -366 0.169

Note: Capillaty pressure ati volumetric moisture content averagd from the upper 72 meters of the model domain

“7he original unit from the wtwt is P, (Pascal). It was converted to lhe unit of cm H,O using 1 P.= 9.8 x 10’ cm H20

3@ ENsmM.N9mTABLE.3.5w
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LA-h.l L
Project Name T_ Q& project Number 3040

LM L
‘*k ‘- HrWvlkti.. CodeN- -rbu~ul

Nomuical FE m IFD othercl- specify)
Method

i v I

Problem Single- Multiohme Otkv
categoryFlowIFlow& TraosportPlow plow& TraoaPort(Specify)

I /

PhsseofIrncrsstw Gal FreeProduct Heat
...

ti[v

Compotitoftit water ~ Au / chemicals

ModelDomainDimeoaiorrID 2D 3D 2D WIal 3D AXiSmCUid

I <l

DependeotVariables ~G, P>t T, s-, ~% , C~Q.

IodepeodcotVariables X,2, +

Parameters k, dw, nw, 0/, OS eku.

BriefM=h
Wption

ToM Nu* ofRursa +1

NameofAllInputFiles ;l.w~ – S1l.>b

Name ofSavedOutputFdcs SI, * – s\ L.-,-

Modeler (Namc&Sigoature)lL. fl-~atel ~/ k /73



Input Fde Description

Input File Nme S1-l. cw+

Modeling pu~ose Lb’& ~ A+sm Az

Simulation Time 10 yeafi Convergence

Parameter Description Unit Value

K,, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cml/s 0.001

q, van Genuchten Paraeter ml 0.0]

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2,0

e. (0)r Porosity 0.4

0,, Residual Moisture Content 0,0+

q, Infiltration Rate cm/y .[5

P,b, Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

T,b, Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15

Az, Va,+:.d Uu +&-> % I



Input Fde Description

Input File Name S].2. i~.

Modeling Purpose %L~A~ Am%s m Az

Simulation Ttie \o yAe Convergence

Parameter Description Unit Value

q, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s 0,001

q, van Genuchten Parameter Cnf’ ..0[

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2.0

0, ($), Porosity 0.+

8,, Reeidual Moisture Content
0.0+

G, Infiltration Rate cm/Y 1.5

P*b , Boundary Gas Preesure atm. 1.0

T,b, Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15

Az, VATE(LA titiS+A~ m 2 -



Input File Description

Input File Name SI-3. &&

Modeling Purpose %L <<~ b~. + h z

Simulation Time 10- Convergence

Parameter Description Unit Value

K,, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s o.00\

q, van Genuchten Parameter Cnf’ 0.0

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2.0

0, (0), Porosity O.*

O,, Residual Moisture Content 0,0+

91J Infiltration Rate W/y 1.5

P,,, Boundaq Gas Pressure am. 1.0

T,b, Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15

Az, d..~d ~ ~~+ m 4 -



Input File Description

Input File Name 51-4.&}

Modeling Purpoee %h’~+ b~s ~ AZ

Simulation Time L0 yc~ Convergence VA

Parameter Description Unit Value

%* Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s 0.00I

q, van Genuchten Parameter ml -.6 I

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2.0

8, (0), Porosity 0.+

6,, Reeidual Moisture Content 0.0+

q, Infiltration Rate cm/y 1.5

P,b , Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

T,b, Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15

AZ, Vwkc& d ~%+ w r “



hput Fde Description

Input File Name S2-I. k+

Modeling Purpose %~tid~ b~ti$ o-n AX

Simulation Time }Q~ Convergence

Parameter Description Unit Value

K,, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s 0.001

~, van Genuchten Parameter al 0.0[

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2,0

0, (0), Porosity 0.%

0,, Residual Moisture Content C.,olj.

q, Infiltration Rate cm/y 0+

P,b , Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

T,b, Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15

AZ, tiev~t~ ~ S~_> m 4.0

A ~ , Hd*ti a q&~ w 2



Input Fde Description

Input File Name s 2-z. kk

Modeling Furpose LLKL+*5m ax

Simulation Time [0 ya.a Convergence
1

Parameter Description Unit Value

K,, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s e,.so~

q, van Genuchten Parameter Cnl’ O,m
I

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2.0

e, ($), Porosity “.v

0,, Residual Moisture Content 0.0+

q, Infiltration Rate ~/Y O*

P,b , Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

T,b, Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15

&z, v&vcca d *.&.p m 4-.0

AX. Mkd u~*& * *.



Input Fde Description

Input File Name 52-3. *

Modeling Purpose ‘~<xd+ *

Simulation Time IO-* Convergence F<

Parameter Description Unit Value

K,, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s 0.00[

~, van Genuchten Parameter m’ 0,0\

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2.0

0, (+), Porosity 0.w

8,, Residual Moisture Content 0.0$

q, Infiltration Rate cm/Y
G*

Prb , Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

T.~, Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15

Az, tia.%c~ G% %}tid~ -t-n 40

Ax, M&+& ~ 9+aL% m 5. -



Iuput File Description

Input File Name y3.\.+

Modeling Purpose s~d=k%k~s m KS

Simulation Time I0~ yaqrs Convergence

Parameter Description Unit Value

K,, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s 0,01 clo-~)

~, van Genuchten Parameter ml 0.0[

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2.0

0, ($), Porosity 0,4

9,, Residual Moisture Content 0.0y

g, Infiltration Rate cm/y 4.5

P,b , Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

T,,, Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15

,



Input File Description

7

Input File Name s3-2. &+

Modeling PurpOSe Lsti.’ ~b~s- K>

Simulation Time Lo-oy~~fi Convergence

Parameter Description Unit Value

K,, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity c’m/s O.ml ((0-3)-

~, van Genuchten Parameter ml 0.01

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2.0

0, ($), Porosity o.+

0,,Residual Moieture Content 0.0+

g, Infiltration Rate m/Y 4.5

P,b, Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

Td , Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15



Input Fde Description

Input File Name s 3-3.&+

Modeling Wrpose %ti~+ ~+ L ~ KS

Simulation Time \my*6 Convergence

Parameter Description Unit Value

K,, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s
lo-+ +

~, van Genuchten Parameter ml 0.o\

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2.0

0, ($), Porosity 0.~

0,,Residual Moieture Content Q,o

q, Infiltration Rate m/Y 4.5

P,b , Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

T,~, Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15



Input Fde Description

Input File Name s3-q, A+

Modeling Purpose -LH*’~ h+s - U5

Simulation Time I- y-ti Convergence ~4

Parameter Description Unit Value

, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cln/s
,~-s

~, van Genuchten Parameter ml 0,0I

n, van Genuchten Parameter -.0

0, (0), Porosity 0.4-

0,, Residual Moisture Content
0.0+

gj, Infiltration Rate cm/Y 4.5

P&, Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

T,b, Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15

-



Input Fde Description

Input File Nme sl+-1.k~

Modeling Purpose hti’g<~ h- m d &

Simulation Time tOclp.fi Convergence ~k

Parameter Description Unit Value

%, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s 0,001

~, van Genuchten Parameter ml 0.0y

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2.0

0, (~), Porosity ‘J.Q

Or, Residual Moisture Content 0.0+

qj, Infiltration Rate cm/y 4.5

P,b, Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

T,b, Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15

-



Input Fde Description

Input File N-e ~

Modeling Purpose L <w-’~ *S - d.

Simulation Time 100 y2*n Convergence yk

Parameter Description Unit Value

K,, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s 0.001

~, van Genuchten Parameter cm-l 0,00s

n, van Genuchten Para.rneter 2.0

0, ($), Porosity ~.%

0,,Reeidual Moisture Content 0.04

q, Infiltration Rate cm/Y 4.5

P,b , Boundary Gas Pressure am. 1.0

T,b, Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15



Input Fde Description

Input File Name s4-3. Lk

Modeling Purpose %ck4~h+’-L - L.

Simulation Time [@o y-d “ Convergence VA

Parameter Description Unit Value

K,, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s 0.00

~, van Genuchten Parameter Cnr’ 0%Y

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2.0

0, (f#l),Porosity ~.*

0,,Residual Moisture Content 0.0+

q, Infiltration Rate cln/Y 4.5

P,b , Boundary Gas Pressure am. 1.0

T,b, Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15

—



Input Fde Description

Input File Name 54-4. AF

Modeling Purpose k~’ km’% h+, e &_

Simulation Time \@ y--s Convergence $’aA ! 4

Parameter Description Unit Value

K, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s 0.00 I

~, van Genuchten Parameter a’ o.ooe~ ~

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2.0

8, ($), Porosity 0.+

f),,Residual Moisture Content 0.6L+

9i, Infiltration Rate cm/y 4.5

P.b , Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

T,b, Boundary Gas Temperature ‘c 15



Input Fde Description

Input File Name 55-I. k+

Modeling Purpose k<k<~ L* ~ - x

Simulation Time ltiy~ Convergence

Parameter Description Unit Value

K,, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity ~/s 0.001

~, van Genuchten Parameter cm’ 0.I

n, van Genuchten Parameter ~.’i

0, ($), Porosity 0.k

Or, Residual Moisture Content 0.0+

~, Infiltration Rate ~/Y 4.5

P,b , Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

T.b, Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15



Input File Description

Input File Name s5-2. ~k

Modeling Purpose -GxA~

Simulation Time I,a 7eK6 Convergence

Paraeter Description Unit Value

K, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity un/s 0.00

~, van Genuchten Parameter ml 0. I

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2.5 ~

e, (+), Porosity 0.+

Or,Residual Moisture Content 0.0+

g, Infiltration Rate cm/Y 4.5

P,b , Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

T,b, Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15

I I I, I

I II



Input Fde Description

Input File Name S5-3. +

Modeling Purpose
~.~

Simulation Time 1- y~.s Convergence
1 I

Parameter Description Unit Value

K,, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s 0.OOJ

~, van Genuchten Parameter ml 0.1

n, van Genuchten Parameter 4.0

0, (0), Porosity o.+

0,,Residual Moisture Content 0.0v

q, Infiltration Rate cm/Y 4.5

P,b, Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

T,6, Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15



Input Fde Description

7

Input File Name 55-4. Lb

Modeling Purp ose %<K-’+ b +3k K

Simulation Time (o-a yg-% Convergence Y34! *

Parameter Description Unit Value

K,, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s 0.00

~, van Genuchten Parameter Cnf’ 0.0 -

n, van Genuchten Parameter 1.s “

0, ($), Porosity ‘.+

Or, Residual Moisture Content e.o+

q, Infiltration Rate cm/y 4.5

P,b , Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

T,b, Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15

+tid*, A%>*



Input File Description

Input File Name s6-1. Lb

Modeling Purpose %dk~ ~ ~+5 m 5.

Simulation Time \- y*6 Convergence -L

Parameter Description Unit Value

, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s o.Ooj

q, van Genuchten Parameter m’ 0.0I

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2.0

0, (f#I),Porosity 0.4

f),,Residual Moisture Content 0.05 -

~, Infiltration Rate cm/Y 4.5

P,b , Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

T,b, Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15



Input Fde Description

Simulation Time [m yJz Rfi Convergence

Parameter Description Unit Value

K,, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s 0.001

~, van Genuchten Parameter ~1 0,0[

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2.0

e, ($), Porosity o ‘i-

0,, Residual Moisture Content 0.1

q, Infiltration Rate Cm/y 4.5

P,b , Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

T,b, Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15



Input File Description

Input File Name s L-3. Lb

Modeling Purpose %Lti-’ +b*eov

Simlation Time (00 yA~a Convergence ~4

Parmeter Description Unit Value

~, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cln/s 0.00 \

~, van Genuchten Parameter Cld’ 0.01

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2.0

0, (0), Porosity o,v

0,, Residual Moisture Content ~.lz

q, Infiltration Rate cnl/Y 4.5

P,b , Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

T,b, Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15



Input File Description

Input File Name s L-@. &p

Modeling Purpose L=&h-b h+ .~~ 6V

Simulation Time \OO yaa Convergence fi&4. *

Parameter Description Unit Value

K,, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s O.odl

~, van Genuchten Parameter m’ 0.0I

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2.~

e, (~), Porosity O.y

0,, Reeidual Moisture Content o.15

q, Infiltration Rate cm/y 4.5

P,b , Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

T,,, Boundary Gas Temperature ‘c 15



Input File Description

Input File Name 57- I.+

Modeling Purpose s~tik~ b+ ‘L- 65

Simulation Time \OO yc%ti Convergence ~A

Parameter Description Unit Value

, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cln/s 0.0.1

~, van Genuchten Parameter cur’ 0.0

n, van Genuchten Paraeter 2.0

e, (~), Porosity 0.+ -

9,, Residual Moisture Content o.o~

gj, Infiltration Rate an/Y 4.5

P,b , Boundary Gas Pressure am. 1.0

T,b, Boundsry Gas Temperature “c 15



Input Fde Description

Input File Name S7-Z. k+

Modeling Purpoee %ctiti’~ h~c - 8~

Simulation Time (.9’0yA- Convergence F4

Paraeter Description Unit Value

K,, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s 0.ve\

~, van Genuchten Parameter ml O.o1

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2.0

0, (~), Porosity 0.r

6,, Residual Moisture Content 13.og

q, Infiltration Rate cm/Y 4.5

P,b , Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

T,b, Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15

I 1

I I



Input File Description

Input File Name s7-3. k~

Modeling Purpose LLkL+ ~%1 m es

Simulation Time \tiy~ Convergence p&

Parmeter Description Unit Value

K,, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s 0.00

~, van Genuchten Parameter m’ 0.0]

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2%0

0, ($), Porosity 0.5s -

8,, Residual Moisture Content O.of

q, Infiltration Rate cm/Y 4.5

P*b , Boundary Gae Pressure atm. 1.0

T,b, Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15



Input File kription

Input File Name s-r-$.k~

Modeling Purpose L&+ h +s - %<

Simulation Time Im w- Convergence a<~ s

Parameter Description Unit Value

~, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s 0.00\

~, van Genuchten Par~eter ml 0.o\

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2.0

0, (4), Porosity o.bo

0,, Residual Moieture Content 0.0%

~, Infiltration Rate cm/Y 4.5

P,b , Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

T*, Boundary Gas T~erature ‘c 15



Input File Description

Input File Name S%-I. ~k

Modeling Purpose %<tid’+~-, - TL

Simulation Time 1= Y~’fi Convergence

Parameter Description Unit Value

K,, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity ~/s 0.00]

%, van Genuchten Paraeter m’ 0.01

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2.0

0, ($), Porosity 0.50

0,, Residual Moisture Content 0.08

q, Infiltration Rate a/Y -2.0

P,b, Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

T,., Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15



Input Fde Description

Input File Name s%-z.~k

Modeling Purpose SW-KL+ -s - T L
Simulation Time (W Y-+ Convergence ~4

Parameter Description Unit Value

R, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s 0,00!

~, van Genuchten Par~eter Cnl’ 0.01

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2.0

0, ($), Porosity 0.s0

0,, Residual Moisture Content 0.0%

gj, Infiltration Rate cm/y ~+.o

P*b, Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

T&, Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15

I 1



Input File Description

Input File Name s %-3. kb
Modeling Purpose %k’ti-’ +k+a~~

Simulation Time Convergence *4

Parameter Description Unit Value

%, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity ~/s U.oo]

~, van Genuchten Parameter ml o.o~

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2.0

0, ($), Porosity 0.s0
8,,Residual Moisture Content 0.0~

q, Infiltration Rate cm/y -9.0

P,6 , Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

T,b, Boundary Gae Temperature “c 15



Input File Description

Input File Name 5%-+. Lw}

Modeling Purpose LL-xd+ h *S m z<

Simulation Time la ya~fi Convergence Fd

Parameter Description Unit Value

K,, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s o.oo~

~, van Genuchten Parameter ml 0,01

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2.0

0, (f#.),Porosity ~.s-

0,, Residual Moisture Content ~.O%

q, Infiltration Rate cm/Y ~(6.o

P,b , Boundaq Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

T,~, Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15



Jnput Fde Description

Input File Name S? -1. ‘m~

Modeling Purpose * “s*&o$ &&a

Simulation Time 3. &%y$ Convergence Y~

Parameter Description Unit Value

K,, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s 0.00

~, van Genuchten Parameter cm’ o,
‘..

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2. Q

0, (4), Porosity a,”+

0,, Residual Moisture Content O.op

q, Infiltration Rate cm/y 4.5

P,b , Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

b w Gas Temperature “c 15

;+’,::::.L Parm.k h w’ 10-%

,Q , F..&.R_ s$.~~ m 2.0



Inpnt Fde Description

Input File Name

Modeling Purpose To L&+ & Qh.+ .$ &*.

Simulation Time 30 4V Convergence 7s

Parameter Description Unit Value

K,, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cnl/s o.eO\

~, van Genuchten Parameter ml 0. {

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2.0

e, (~), POrOSitY ~.Y-

0,, Residual Moieture Content 0.0+

G, Infiltration Rate m/Y 4.5

P,b, Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

,b,Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15

:F , % AR P...w~ m’ ,~+

), F.q* *.&> % I.Q
u

.

e



Input File Descri*on

Input File Name ~q.3.h&

Modeling Purpose ~b&& & 4*.$ AA*

Simulation Time 30 &y< Convergence w

Parameter Description Unit Value

K,, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s O.O.1

~, van Genuchten Parameter m’ 64 \

n, van Genuchten Parmeter 2.0

0, (4), Porosity 0.y

8,, Residual Moisture Content 0.04

G, Infiltration Rate cm/y 4.5

P,b , Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

T&, Boundary Gas Temperature ‘c 15
G

&, F..&4 bk%u~ k’ Io–
~

k, Frc..d L\.Ly h ).0



Input Fde Description

Input File Name~

Modeling Purpose TL.-t.~x &&k & t% p— ~

Simulation Time 30 &* Convergence
L

*5

Parameter Description Unit Value

K,, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s 0.00

~, van Genuchten Parameter m’ 0.I

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2.0

6, ($), Porosity 0.+

8,, Residual Moisture Content 0,04

g, Infiltration Rate cm/Y 4.5

P,b , Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

T.b, Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15

nob .Lkm !



Iuput File Description

Input File Name SIO-I. L)

Modeling Pux-pose ~ .,%> .4 ~. v.mvL

Simulation Time \ y~ Convergence y%>

Parameter Description Unit Value

q, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s a.uu\

~, van Genuchten Parameter ml o.I

n, van Genuchten Parameter ~.o

0, ($), Porosity 0.+

Or, Residual Moisture Content O.oq

gj, Infiltration Rate cm/y 4.5

P,b , Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

,~,Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15

:5, &uLY= k.u.w~ h’
-!10

%, Fv..h.-e s$~~k m )-0

h’-



Inpnt File Description

Input File Name s\o-x.&~

Modeling Purpose A%* & oh A>%. 7.*<4

Simulation Time lQ&~ Convergence y&s

Parameter Description Unit Value

, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s O.ml

~, van Genuchten Parameter al 0,\

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2.0

.9,(0), Porosity 0.q

0,,Residual Moisture Content b.o+

q, Infiltration Rate cI1l/Y 4.5

P,b , Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.01

T,~, Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15

k&, %=L- &.uu~ -L LO-Y

>) F.a_&.L Q.&y % i.o



Input Fde Description

Input File N-e slo-3. &k

Modeling Purpose sh~~ +L. \ -*C Y.MYi.

Simulation Time IOL+ Convergence y%

Parameter Description Unit Value

K, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s o.--I

~, van Genuchten Parameter Ua’ 0,

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2.0

e, (0), Porosity ~.1+

0,, Residual Moisture Content U.o

gj, Infiltration Rate cm/y 4.5

P*, Boundary Gas Pressure atm. : O,qq

T*, Boundary Gas Temperature ‘c 15

k+, F-A- bc+~a~ -L , ~–4

j, F.. *A ~bkA~ % 1.0



Input File Description

Input File Name s\(-\. &~

Modeling Purpose F&.+ 0$ ++~ L* ~.’.%.%

Simulation Time \oy’r Convergence

Parameter Description Unit Value

K,, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s 0.00

~, van Genuchten Parameter ml 0.I

n, van Genuchten Parameter %.0

9, ($), Porosity 0,(f.

0,, Residual Moisture Content G,04

q, Infiltration Rate cm/Y 4.5

P,b , Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

T,b, Boundary Gas Temperature “c 15 *+-

~f, ~ra~k~ ~Y~~& w= (O–’f

,Q, FY..~* ~ -L* % 1.0



Input File Description

Input File Name S1l-z. Lb

Modeling Purpose E&.+ 0+ &* L* mn’&s<

Simulation Time IL bws Convergence Y-

Parameter Description Unit Value

K,, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity cm/s 0.De \

%, van Genuchten Parameter a’ 0,I

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2.0

0, ($), porosity
O.q

O,, Residual Moisture Content ~,o9

~, Infiltration Rate m/Y 4.5

P,b , Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

T,b, Boundary Gas Temperature “c ““.3s-

k+ , Fr.&* b.~tix~ hL ~~-+

>, %A.L= SI?.L> % \.0

I I



Input File Description

Input File Name >11->.~~
Modeling Purpose E& .+0; kb..k% -Ah’-

Simulation Time \l_ &a Convergence ye~

Parameter Description Unit Value

, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity ~/s G/m

, van Genuchten Parameter ml Q.\

n, van Genuchten Parameter 2.0

0, (@), Porosity ~.u 7
8,, Residual Moisture Content d.go$ ,/

q, Infiltration Rate ‘=nl/Y 4.5

Prb , Boundary Gas Pressure atm. 1.0

T,b, Boundary Gas Temperature ‘c 15 *-

k+, Fru.k* P..b.kL< -’- -410

2, Fr..kK %~.&L % I.0
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! ENM=NMENTAL SCIENnS= AND ENG!NEEW

Table 4. Summa~ of Hydraulic Properties Data for Geologic Unita Beneath the TA-73 Area

N
o

Approximate Pafticle Residual Field Calculated t

Thickness Density Saturation Saturation POrOs~ N Saturated Hydraulic e

Geologic Unti (rt) (g/cma) (%,cm=lcm’) (%, cm’lcm’) (%, cm’lcm=) (1 l~m) (dimensionless) Conductivity (cmlsec) s

BANDELIER TUFF

Tshirege Mbr 300-320 2.32 4-22 45-66 41-53 .0029 -.0188 1.34-1.88 3.OX 10”3 -4.7X 10”5 a

ND ND ND 30-40 ND ND 1,9X 10’ -9.7X lU’ b

Tsankawi PumiceC (2) 2.48 11-33 45-54 41-49 .0007 -.0297 1.46-1.73 2.OX 103 -5.6 X 10’ a

ND ND ND 50-60 ND ND 4.8 x lo~ b

Cerro TolsdoC 20 ND ND ND ND ND ND ND b

Otowi Mbr 250-300 2.31 5-20 43-65 52-59 .0082 -.0156 1.45-1.55 4.3x 10-’- 7.9x lo- a

ND ND ND 40-60 ND ND 9.6 X 10+ b

Guaje Mbr 25-40 NO NO ND 55-65 ND NO 4.6x Id b

PUYE
CONGLOMERATE

Fanglomerste Mbr 450-600 ND ND ND 35 ND ND 4.8 X 103 b

Interbedded Basalts 0-125 NO ND NO 10-15 ND ND 9.6 X 104 b

Totavi Lentif >70 ND ND ND 50 ND ND 3.9 x 1o”’ b

NOTE: Limited pressure head vs. saturation data are available in the Bendix report (Kearl et al., 1986).

ND = ~ data available

a Laboratoqdetermimd data for Monandad canyon (DBS&A, 1e91 ).
b Fiild and labortio~ data from USGS work in the 1e50. ad 1Sees, and .irlwti.r i.k.t~. *.sts ..~ffit.d bv ~~IX c.rPOratrnn in the mid 19S0S (Kea~ et al., 19S8)
c Ts..k.wi Fundce and C.rr. Toledo were enrapoltid to TA.73 f r.m the TA.21 work plan schematic cross sect i...
d According to the TA-21 drafi work plan, Totavi Lnntil hydraulic .onductiviiy was estimated from pump tests i. Tw-2 a“d TW-3.

2240K~T.193\TAU4



Table1. Summary statistics for Bandelier Tuff data.

Porosity LN KSAT LN ALPHA n er

N used 58 89 58 58 58
N missing 31 0 31 31 31
N .LE. O 0 0 0 0 9

Mean 0.498 -8.842 -4.362 1.566 0.101
Variance 0,008 1.893 1.628 0.76 0.012
Std. Dev. 0.087 1,376 1.276 0.276 0.111
0/0Coef. Var. 17.572 15.558 29.251 17.644 110.421
Skewness 1.060 0.265 0.470 0.543 1.462
Kurtosis 3.554 2.909 2.748 3.021 4.268
Minimum 0.367 -12.100 -7,222 1.080 0.000
25th%tile 0434 -9.890 -5.273 1.349 0.024
Median 0.480 -9.028 -4,674 1.547 0.049
75th %tile 0.523 -7.972 -3.316 1.747 0.1741
Maximum 0.742 -5.449 -0.878 2.347 0.431

Stochastic analyses commonly assume normality or Iognomality of parameters. This
assumption was tested for the parameters listed in Table 1 using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov
(KS) test with a probability of 0.05 (Haan, 1977), The KS test was used as an indicator of the
distribution that can describe the data, and other distributions such as the gamma and bet=
have sufficient flexibility to represent these data. Graphical analysis can also be used, and
normal probability plots and histograms for each of the parameters are included in Appendix 1.
It was found that natural log hydraulic conductivity and n both pass KS for normality. Porosity,
alpha, natural log alpha, and residual water content all fail the KS test for normality.

Arithmetic mean saturated hydraulic conductivity is 3.7 x 10“4 cm/see, and geometric mean is
1.4 x 10“4cWsec. Variability of saturated hydraulic conductivity in Table 1 is seen 10 be
relatively low, especially considering that the samples represent a wide cross-section of the
Bandelier Tuff, including the Tshirege, Tsankawi and Otowi Members. However, it should be
remembered that extremely fragile and friable samples are not represented here due to the
difficulty in extracting and preparing samples for laboratory analysis. In situ measurements. as
w,ith a permeameter, are needed !O fill this gap. Also, it is possible that laboratory
measurements of Ilighly permeable materials such as these may be less sensitive to the hi.;her
extreme val[fes than materials of lovJer permeability due to difficulties in maintaining test
conditions for Io\vr permeable material.

Mean porosity is substantially affec:ed by a few high values. resulting in the relatively large
coefficient of variation for porosity. The same is true for natural log alpha and n. For all thres.
the spread of values between the median and the maximum is considerably larger than
between the minimum and the medium. The high coefficient of variation shown for residuai
t,<ater content reflects fundamental difficulty in defining and measuring a water content and
fluid pressure below which no flo.v occurs.



HYDRAULICPROPERTY DATAFOR BANDELIERTUFF
Cmpiled by Bruce Gallaher, EM-8,11 August 1993

Dry Bulk Residual Field Calculated
Densily Saluralbn Saturation Porosity

Geologic Unit (@cm3) (%,cmYcm3) (%,cm3cm3) (%,cmWcm3)

‘fSHIREtiE MBR.
Min. 0.84 1 37 40

M~Ien 1.18 6 45 53
Mex. 1.49 43 49 74
No. Of Ohs. 43 47 23 71

TSANKAWI PUMICE/CERROTOLEDO
Min. 0.9 3 44 35
Median 1.25 12 50 49

Max. 1.6 21 69 63
No. of Ohs. 18 7 5 18

OTOWIMBR.
Mirl. 0.88 2 40 44
Median 1.18 4 45 55
Max. 1.49 26 59 63

No. of Ohs. 31 29 29 31

Saturated
Hydraulic

Alpha N C~duclivity
(l/cm) (dimensionless) (Cdsec)

0.001 1.08 5.6E-08
O.m 1.49 1.lE-04
1.765 4.35 3.5E-03

58 57 83

0.001 1.34 5.8E-05
0.023 1.46 1.3E-03
0.104 1.6 4.3E-03

8 8 9

O.m 1.34 1.1E-05
0.008 1.57 2.8E-04
1.866 9.65 7.8E-03

29 29 29


